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  VEST STYLE&DESIGN MANUAL



Customer Notic

MTM Design Manual Instructions

2018

The customer has understood and accepted the above requirements before using this manual.

The right to interpret the design manual belongs to RCMTM

We will constantly update the r&d and design options according to the market situation, and refine and improve the content 
of the existing design options according to the actual situation to make them clearer and update the versions regularly.

Personalized design options required by the customer as long as the manual is defined, the design code must be input. If 
the customer's personalized design cannot be met by hand, the application can be submitted to the platform. If the application 
is approved by the platform, the design code can be regularly classified, defined, 
summarized and published.

When customers place orders through the platform, the options that involve the default configuration do not have to be 
entered into the system, but only the personalized style design options

The design options in the same category in this design manual can only be selected, not repeated; Customers especially 
avoid contradictory or lack of logical design. For example, they choose "no pleated pants" and "pleat depth 3.2cm". 
They choose "no lining pants" and also choose " half front lining, pocketing is outside"

If the customer does not choose other personalized design options in the type design category, that is, default on 
behalf of the customer, and the default standard configuration option is permitted, we will design and manufacture 
according to the default standard configuration.

The option to insert "     " logo in the design manual is the default standard configuration in each design category

The manual is used by business departments authorized by the platform; The business department can carry out the 
marketing promotion according to the market situation
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 System code

Style number

  Customer appointed style number-V-49Y1
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Adjustment of the lapel or collar

V-40E1  Lapel or collar length lengthen 1cm
V-40E2  Lapel or collar length lengthen 2cm
V-40E3  Lapel or collar length reduces 1cm
V-40E4  Lapel or collar length reduces 2cm

Collar customer appointed

V-465V  Collar customer appointed-

V-465Q  Lapel using customer appointed fabric-
V-465U  Collar,front edge use 0.5cm satin welt
V-4653  Customer appoint piping on collar and front edge-
V-4654  Collar, front edge use 1.2cm customer oppointed
fabric welt-

      
  
      

    
        
  
        

  

        

  

V-4A00 No system order 

        

  

V-465J Collar use front panel fabric of the jacket 

V-4225 Satin Collar

   Lapel using fabric style
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Collar Style

V-4000

Standard V
shape,no collar

V-4001

U shape,no
collar

V-4003

Shawl lapel,no
collar band

V-4002

Shawl lapel with
collar band

V-4004

Notch lapel,no
collar band

V-4005

Notch lapel with
collar band

Peak lapel no
collar band

V-4006 V-4007

Peak lapel with
collar band

V-4011

Semi-Notch lapel,no
collar band

V-4012

Semi-Notch lapel
with collar band

Semi-peak lapel,no
collar band

V-4013

Semi-peak lapel
with collar band

V-4014

V-4015

Rounded notch
lapel,no collar band

V-4016

Rounded nocth laple
adding stand collar

V-4017

Notch lapel rounded
collar point no collar
band

V-4018

Rounded notch lapel
rounded collar

V-4019

Notch lapel round collar
point no collar band

V-4020

Rounded notch lapel
rounded collar
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V-400U V-400V V-400W
 

V-401R V-400Y

)

    
  

  
 
 

 

     
 

           
 

U shape shawl lapel 
without collar band

shawl lapel with 
collar band

     Narrow peak lapel 
with collar band

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

     
   

Peak lapel with collar band 
(collar width 5.5cm)

        
       
        

   

 shawl lapel with collar band 
(collar width 3.8cm, lapel with 
0.15pic stitching, If order require 
wide pic stitching or top stitch 
then follow the order require)



Lapel buttonhole position

V-4542

Right lapel sham buttonhole(no

left lapel sham buttonhole)

V-4543

Right & Left lapel
sham buttonhole

V-4541

Left lapel sham
buttonhole

V-4544

No lapel sham buttonhole

V-4545

Left two lapel sham
buttonholes

V-4546

Right two lapel sham buttonholes (no

left lapel sham buttonhole)

V-455L

Right & Left two lapel
sham buttonhole

V-4549

Left three, right two lapel
sham buttonholes

V-4550

Left three lapel
sham buttonholes

V-455G

Left four lapel sham
buttonholes
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Buttonhole style

V-455K

Real straight with 0.5cm
lapel buttonhole

V-4551

Normal straight
lapel buttonhole

V-4552

Normal round point
lapel buttonhole

V-4553

Functional straight
lapel buttonhole

V-4554

Real round point lapel
sham buttonhole

V-4556

Real straight lapel
sham buttonhole with
hand stitching

V-4557

Real round lapel sham
buttonhole with hand stitching

V-455B

Customer appointed fabric for
double besom lapel buttonhole-

Top collar use fabric

V-4225 Top collar use satin

Lapel ingredient style

V-4236 Satin lapel
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V-401C V-401D V-401G

V-401P V-401S V-401F

V-401M V-401K V-401L

V-401O V-402M V-401N

)

    
   

Double breasted 4 
buttons with 2 fasten

 Button style

Single breastd 3 buttons Single breasted 4 buttons Single beasted 
5 buttons

  
 

  
 Single breasted 
6 buttons

  
   

 
Single breasted 
7 buttons

   
  

   
  

 

   
  

   
  

 

Single breasted 5 
buttons(use the 
pattern of single 
breasted 7 buttons )

   
   

Double breasted 6 
bu t tons wi th 3 
fasten

    
  

   
  Double breasted 

with 4 fasten
8 buttons

Single breasted 
8 buttons

   
   

Double breasted 10 
buttons with 5 fasten

Doub le b reas ted 6 
buttons with 3 fasten，
two rows buttonhole on 
le f t s ide, two rows 
button on right side
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V-4031

V-4029

)

V-402A

)

)

V-402G

下口形式

V-401H

平下口斜门襟(钉扣上宽下窄)

尖下口

V-401J

平下口直摆

V-401Z

平下口圆摆

V-401Y

无胸省、尖下口

V-401A

无胸省、平下口直摆

V-401B

无胸省、平下口圆摆

V-401E

Double breasted 8 
buttons with 4 fasten 
（two rows buttonhole 
on left side, two rows 
button on right side)

   
    

   
 

   
    

   
 

    
    

   
 

   
    

   
 

    
   

 

   
  

 

   
  

 

   
  

 

   
  

 

   
   
 

single breasted 6 
buttons using 5 
buttons patten

Double breasted 5 
buttons with 3 fasten(V 
style), same buttonhole 
same level

Double breasted 6 buttons with 2 fasten 
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V-4300 V-4301 V-4302

V-41A0 V-41A1 V-41A2

V-41A3 V-41A4 V-41A5

V-41A6 V-41A7 V-41A8

Welt pocket Double besom pokcets Double besom with 
flap pockets

    
  
    
  

Welt lower pocket+ left 
welt breast pocket

  
  

  
 

Double besom 
lower pocket+left 
double besom 
breast pocket

Double besom lower 
pocket with flap+left 
welt chest pocke

Lower pocket style

  
  
  

  
  
  

Double besom 
lower pocket+left 
welt breast 
pocket

   
   
   

Double besom 
lower pocket with 
f lap+left double 
besom breast pocket

     

Welt lower pocket+ welt 
breast pockets

  
    

Double besom lower
pocket+left&right double 
besom breast pocket

Double besom lower 
pocket with flap+welt 
breast pockets

Double besom lower 
pocket +welt breast 
pockets
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V-41A9 V-41B1 V-4151

V-4152 V-4153 V-4154

V-415A V-4155 V-4156

V-4157 V-4158 V-4159

   
 

  
  

   
 

  

   
   
    

  
    

  
    

     
    

     

    
  

Double besom lower 
pocket with diamond
flap, button&buttonhole

 
    Double besom lower 

pocket with diamond 
flap

Double besom 
lower pocket with 
flap+left&right 
double besom 
breast pocket

Welt lower pocket& 
breast pocket No lower pocket

Double besom lower 
pocket with simi-
pointed flap

   
  

D o u b l e b e s o m 
lower pocket with 
pointed flap

Double besom lower 
pocket with button & 
buttonhole on flap

Double besom
lower pocket with semi 
pointed
flap,button&buttonhole

Double besom
lower pocket with semi 
pointed
flap,button&buttonhole

Double besom 
lower pocket with 
loop&button

Double besom 
lower pocket with 
loop&button
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V-4160 V-4161 V-4162

V-4163 V-4164 V-4165

V-4166 V-4167 V-4168

V-4169 V-4170 V-4171

Double besom 
lower pocket
with square tab,
button&buttonhole

  
 

  

Double besom 
lower pocket
with round tab,
button&buttonhole

Patch lower pocket

Patch lower pocket with 
button and buttonhole

Patch lower 
pocket with flap

Patch lower pocket 
with diamond
flap,button&buttonhole

Patch lower pocket with 
flap,button&buttonhole

Patch lower pocket 
with diamond
flap,button&buttonhole

Patch lower 
pocket with
single pleat

Slant welt 
lower pocket

Slant double 
besom lower 
pocket

Slant double 
besom lower 
pocket with flap
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V-4172 V-4173 V-4174

V-4175 V-4176 V-4177

V-4178 V-430B V-415B

V-430D V-430E V-430F

  
  
  

  
  
  

Slant double 
besom lower 
pocket with flap

  
  
  

Slant double besom 
lower pocket with
falp,button&buttonhole

Slant double besom 
lower pocket with 
diamon flap,
button&buttonholes

Slant double besom 
lower pocket with
loop&button

Slant double besom 
lower pocket with pointed
tab,button&buttonhole

Slant double besom 
lower pocket with 
square tab,
button&buttonhole

     
 

 

Slant double besom lower 
pocket with round 
tab,button& buttonhole

Welt(1.0cm width ) 
lower pocket

 
 

 
 Left double besom lower 

pocket,right lower pocket 
with half pointed flap, 
button&buttonhole

    
    

  

    
   

  

     
    

  
   

  

   
   

  

Right single besom 
lower pocket, no left 
pocket

   
 

double besom right 
pocket, no left 
pocket

Left single besom 
lower pocket,
no right pocket
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)

V-430G V-430J

  
 
 

   
    

  
 

    
  

    
         
  

   
       
    

        
  

2cm single besom 
left&right pocket

double besome left 
pocket, no right pocket
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V-4201
V-4205V-4204

V-4203 V-4209V-4208

V-427C V-42R4 V-48B7

V-42R5 V-48B1

Ticket pocket style

    
 
 

  
 

      R i g h t w e l t 
ticket pocket

     

Left welt ticket pocket Left and right welt  
ticket pocket

  
 

Double besom 
ticket pocket

   
   

   
  

   
   

 
 
 
 
 
Double besom ticket 
pocket with 
diamond flap

 
  

 
    
  

Doub l e be som 
ticket pocket with 
flap

Left and right slant 
welt ticket pocket

Slanted double 
besom ticket pocket

Slant double besom ticket 
pocket with diamond flap

Slant double besom 
ticket pocket with flap

Slant double besom 
ticket pocket with
flap,button&buttonhole
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V-48B2 V-48B3 V-48B4

V-48B5 V-48B6 V-4201

V-42R4 V-420K

Besom ticket pocket

Slant double besom ticket 
pocket with diamond
flap,button&buttonhole

Slant double besom 
ticket pocket with 
loop and button.

Slant double besom 
ticket pocket with 
pointed tab with 
button and button hole

Slant double besom 
ticket pocket with 
square tab with button 
and button hole

Slant double besom 
ticket pocket with 
round tab with button 
and button hole

Slanted double 
besom ticket pocket

Left double besom ticket pocket



Left ship breast pocket

V-4110

Left single besom
breast pocket

V-4111

Left double besom
breast pocket

V-4112

Left double besom
breast pocket with flap

V-4113

Left double besom
breast pocket with
diamond flap

V-4114

Left double besom
breast pocket with
semi-pointed flap

V-4115

Left double besom
breast pocket with
pointed flap

V-4116

Left double besom
breast pocket with
normal flap,
button&buttonhole

V-4117

Left double besom
breast pocket with
diamond flap,
button&buttonhole

V-4118

Left double besom
breast pocket with
semi-pointed flap,
button&buttonhole

V-4119

Left double besom
breast pocket with
pointed flap,
button&buttonhole

V-4120

Left double besom
breast pocket with
loop and button

V-4121

Chest pocket style
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Left double besom breast
pocket with pointed tab,
button&buttonhole

V-4122

Left double besom breast
pocket with square tab,
button&buttonhole

V-4123

Left double besom
breast pocket with
round tab,
button&buttonhole

V-4124

Left patch
breast pocket

V-4125

Left patch breast
pocket with button
through

V-4126

Left patch
breast pocket
with normal flap

V-4127

Left patch breast pocket
with diamond flap

V-4128

Left patch breast pocket
with normal flap,
button&buttonhole

V-4129

Left patch breast
pocket with
diamon flap,
button&buttonhole

V-4130

Left patch
breast pocket
with one pleat

V-4131

Left slant welt
breast pocket

V-4132

Left slant double
besom breast pocket

V-4133
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Left slant double
besom breast
pocket with flap

V-4134

Left slant double
besom chest pocket
with diamond flap

V-4135

Left slant double
besom breast
pocket with flap,
button&buttonhole

V-4136

Left slant double besom
chest pocket with
diamond flap,button
and buttonhole

V-4137

Left slant double
besom chest
pocket with loop
and button

V-4138

Left slant double
besom chest pocket
with point tab,
button&buttonhole

V-4139

Left slant double
besom breast
pocket with square
tab,button&buttonhole

V-4140

Left slant double besom
chest pocket with round
tab, button&buttonhole

V-4141

Left/right single
besom breast
pockets

V-4142

Left/right double
besom breast
pockets

V-4143

Left&right double
besom breast
pocket with  flap

V-4144

Left&right double
besom breast
pocket with
diamond shape flap

V-4145
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Left and right double
besom breast pocket
with semi-pointed flap

V-4146

Left and right double
besom breast pocket
with pointed flap

V-4147

Left&right double besom
breast pocket with flap
button&buttonhole

V-4148

Left&right double besom
breast pocket with diamond
flap,button&buttonhole

V-4149

Left and right double
besom breast pockets
with semi-pointed flap
pocket, button&buttonhole

V-4150

Left&right double
besom breast
pocket with pointed
flap,button&buttonhole

V-4180

Left and right double
besom breast pockets
with loop and button

V-4181

Left&right double besom
breast pocket with pointed
tab,button&buttonhole

V-4182

Left and right double
besom breast pockets
with square tab,
button&buttonhole

V-4183

Left and right double
besom breast pockets
with round tab,
button&buttonhole

V-4184

Left and right patch
breast pocket

V-4185

Left and right patch
breast pocket with
button&buttonhole

V-4186

Breast pocket style
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Left and right
patch breast
pocket with flap

V-4187

Left and right patch
breast pocket with
diamond flap

V-4188

Left and right patch
breast pocket with flap,
button and buttonhole

V-4189

Left&right patch breast
pocket with diamond
flap,button&buttonhole

V-4190

Left and right patch
breast pocket with
one pleat

V-4191

Left&right slant single
besom breast pocket

V-4192

Left&right slant double
besom breast pocket

V-4193

Left&right slant double
besom breast pocket
with flap

V-4194

Left and right slant double
besom breast pocket with
diamond shape flap

V-4195

Left and right slant double
besom breast pocket with
diamond flap and button

V-4196

Left and right slant double
besom breast pocket with
diamond flap and button

V-4197

Left and right slant double
besom breast pocket with
tap and button

V-4198

20
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V-4199 V-4281 V-4282 V-41C1 V-41C2

V-4179
V-4237

V-4234

V-411A

)

V-41CF

    
   
    

 

Left and right slant double 
besom breast pocket with 
pointed flap & button

    
   

Left&right slant double 
besom breast pocket with 
round
tab,button&buttonhole

Welt left breast
pocket(welt width:1.0CM)

welt right breast 
pocket

left double besom pen 
chest pocket, right double 
besom chest pocket. not 
in same line

Left double besom 
pen pocket

Left welt chest pen pocket

  Chest pocket style

  Pocket besom style

Pocket besom with satin

Customer appoint fabric for pocket 
besom and inside besom-

sophia
Left and right slant double besom breast pocket with square tab and button



Low pocket besom
using fabrics

V-41U1  Low pocket besom using customer appointed fabrics-
V-41U3  Out below pocket seam thread and bottom fabrics
              appointed by customers-
V-41U2  Chest pocket hem using customer appointed fabrics-
V-41U4  Chest pocket besom and bottom fabric customer appointed

Out pocket knot style

V-41D1

Out pocket-I shape
bar tack

V-41D2

Out pocket-D
shape bar tack

X bartacks

V-41D3

Chest side seam with
satin 1.0cm

Pocket  fixation style

V-41V1  No seal stich on out pocket

V-41U5

Silk fabrics

V-4238

V-48C6    Hand stitching

Knot style
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Pocket buttonhole
thread style

V-41E1  Appointed pocket buttonhole thread-

V-4711 Match the body fabric

Inner part materials style

V-4714 Customer appointed
inner part materials-

V-4715 Inner using the reversed side of
customer appointed fabrics

Back strap width

V-42D1  Back strap width 2.5cm
V-42D2  Back strap width 3.0cm

Satin ingredients

V-4251  Using twill satin-
V-4252  Using plain satin-
V-425L  Customer appointed satin

*
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V-4202
V-4200

V-420C V-420D

)

)

V-420E

)

)

V-420J

Standard vest 
with strap Standard without belt

Back belt with adjust buckle, belt on 
seam, cutting on middle

Back darts with adjust tabs 
(width3cm)，tab with buttons and 
buttonholes(the space of buttons is 
2.5CM)

 Back style

Back side with adjust tabs 
(width3cm),tab with buttons and 
buttonholes(the space of buttons is 
3CM)

 V-420G

Back dart left with 
adjust buckle

        
 

Back darts with adjust bukle,fasten by 0.15cm 
pic stitching, 2.5cm



Back use fabric style

Back lining using
fabric style

V-42A1  Back linning match fabric
V-42A2  Back linning use fabric
V-42A3  Back lining using customer appointed fabrics-
V-42A4  Back lining using customer appointed lining material-

 Back belt use fabric style

V-42B1  Back belt use linning match fabric
V-42B2  Back belt use fabric
V-42B3  Back strap using customer appointed linning
V-42B4  Back strap using customer appointed fabric
V-42B5  Back belt using the reversed side of the customer appointed linning-

Back strap adjust the pliers

V-42C1  With back strap-

Lining color

Back strap shape

V-42D5

Back strap with point extension

       
    
       
   

V-4212 Back out side of customer appointed linings 
V-4213 Back use fabric-customer appoited
V-4210 Back use fabric- color match Inner Material 
V-4211 Back use fabric

V-421A Lining color-

25
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V-4225

V-4236

绸缎位置2

V-4237

绸缎位置3

V-4221

*

formal tuxedo(satin pocket 
seam,button 
wrapping,satin lapel if vest 
with lapel)

Tuxedo  

top collar use satin

Satin position 

satin lapel Pocket besom with satin
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V-423BV-423A

V-4215

V-4216

Washing label location

No washing label

Washing label on right sideseam

landmark label location

V-4218 Sew origin label on washing label 
V-4219 No origin label

Placket front shape sewing

Not sew button and 
buttonhole deliver the button, 
thread with garment

Based on the front buttons, if it is 
the sharp bottom, left seam with 
buttonhole,right seam with 
decorating button

V-423C Not sew button and deliver the
button, thread with garment
V-4901 Right placket panel above left side 
V-4902 Right panel above left side ,left panel 
above right side
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V-4643 V-4644

“

V-4645

V-4646

)

 Shape sewing

“=”shape sewing ”shape sewing Claw sewing

 

Square sewing

Button/buttonhole style

V-4649 Manual button/buttonhole
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V-4239 V-4720

V-4721 V-4722

V-4270 V-4271

V-42C5

*

Button style

Satin wrapping buttons Nut button

Horn buttons Shell button

Fabrics wrapping buttons
Fabric covered button using 
customer appoointed fabric

V-4240 Buttons-

Back belt Adjust the plier

On both sides of the waist add 
appoint adjust plier-
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) )

)

V-4571

) )

)

V-4576

V-4572

V-4573 V-4574

V-4575 V-4577

)

V-4578

0.15cm narrow pick stitch on 
front,collar and pocket

0.6cm pick stitch on front, 
collar and pocket

       
         
  

0.6cm width wide skip pick stich on 
collar and lapel

Collar&lapel 0.15cm top stitch

Outside top stitch

Collar&lapel 0.15cm pick stitch 0.15cm narrow skip pick stitch 
on collar and lapel

0.6cm wide top stitch on 
collar and lapel

0.6cm wide pick stitch on 
collar and lapel
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V-4578
V-45A2

)

)

V-4585

)

)

)

V-4585

)

)

)

V-4583
前门(包括驳头)至下摆侧缝

处,前后领口(或领子止口),

口袋(或袋盖),胸口袋,胸省

0.15*0.7双珠边

V-4584

) )

)

V-4581

)

) )

V-4580

0.6cm wide pic stich on 
collar,lapel and big stitch 0.15cm pic stitch on front edge

       

       

0.6cm top stitch on front, collar and pocketFront(including lapel)， pocket(or flap) 
0.6 wide out pick stitch, collar neckline 
(collar edges) has no pick stitch

Front(include lapel) till bottom side 
seam, front collar mouth, pocket(or 
pocket flap) 0.15cm pic stitch

Front(include lapel) till bottom chart 
seam, front collar mouth, pocket(or 
pocket flap) 0.15cm pic stitch

0.15cm wide pic stich on 
collar,lapel and big stitch
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)

)

)

V-4585

)

)

V-4582

V-48U9

      
     

       

      
     

       

0.15cm pic stitch on front (including 
lapeo)，front collar opening(or collar 
edge).

Front(include lapel) till bottom chart 
seam, front collar mouth, pocket(or 
pocket flap) ,chest pocket, chest dart 
0.15cm pic stitch

Manual out pick stitch

Manual out pick stitch
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V-45C2V-45C1

V-45C3 V-45C4

V-48A1

Chest dart use pick stitch style

Chest dart use 0.15width 
narrow pick stitch Chest dart use 0.15 width 

skip wide pick stitch

Chest dart use 0.6 width pick stitch
Chest dart with 0.8 width 
outside pick stitch

Side vents style

No vents
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V-4642

Button hole style

Slant button hole

Ourside pic stitching color

V-4579 Customer request special outside pic stitching color

Back belt pic stitch style

V-4591 Back belt 0.15cm pic stitch 
V-4592 Back belt 0.6cm pic stitch

Pic stitch for back strap

V-4595 Back belt pic stitch colour-



Brand label pinning style

V-48C2  Plain stitched Brand label
V-48C1  Hand stitched Brand label

Swing tag location

V-4651  Customer appointed swing tag-

The fabric location

V-46B1  Top of the fabrics label in the same level of the left
              armhole, 3.0 cm from the flying face
V-46B2  Top of the fabrics label in the same level of the right armhole,
              3.0 cm from the flying face

Embroidery location

V-46C0  No brand label
V-46C1  Embroider in left lining:in the same level of the left
              armhole,3.0cm from the flying face-
V-46C2  Embroider in right lining:in the same level of the left armhole,
              3.0cm from the flying face-
V-46C3  Brand lable 3cm under back collar band-

Customer's name brand

V-46D0  No name label
V-46D1  Top of the name label in the same level of the left
              armhole, 3.0 cm from the flying face
V-46D2  Top of the name label in the same level of the rightt armhole,
               3.0 cm from the flying face-

  

      
     
        

  

V-46F5 Using the reversed side of customer appointed fabric-

The fabric use requirement

V-46F1 Back length under the waist-

Back length

   

  

   V-46E1 Excess fabric return

V-4675 Printing lining indredient on care label
V-48H4 Printing lining indredient on tag
V-48H5 Printing lining indredient on tag & care label-

Printing lining indredient

Return unspent fabric

   Customer name embroidery location

         
       

Customer name embroidery in the left inside lining: top with 
same line with left armhole, 3cm to the facing 
Customer name embroidery in the right inside lining: top with 
same line with left armhole, 3cm to the facing 
Customer name in the brand label 
Customer name label
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Marking accessory ingredient

V-4695   Marking accessory ingredient on the care label-
V-48H7  Marking accessory ingredient on tag-
V-48H6  Marking accessory ingredient on tag & care label-

Hang tag with unit price

V-48D1  Hang tag with selling unit price-

Print suit size in tag, care label

V-48E1  Print suit size on the tag
V-48E2  Washing label with typing finished measurement size
V-48E3  Print suit size on the tag,care label

Drop display material information

V-48H1  The care label printing client's fabric ordre No. -
V-48M5  Hang tag with typing appointed fabrics No.-
V-48M6  Swing tags, washing label typing customer appointed
               fabric number-

Material information on drop

V-487Q  Washing label with  material ingredient-
V-48H3  Printing appointed fabric ingredient on hang tag-
V-48H2  Hang tag washing label with typing appointed
               material composition-

Placket front lock hole color
V-46A4 Last buttonhole of the front customer appointed thread-

Buttonholes' thread colour on front

V-464F Buttoning thread colour matching the buttonholes' colour 
V-464D Custonmer appoint button thread color-
V-464E Button thread color match button color-

Welt style of the interfacing
Customer appointed fabric of the interfacing welt-V-4853
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Buttonhole color for the 1st front button

V-46M0   Customer appoint buttonhole color for the 1st front button-

Buttonhole color for the 2nd front button

V-49R1   Customer appoint buttonhole color for the 2nd front button-

Buttonhole color for the 3rd front button

V-49R2  Customer appoint buttonhole color for the 3rd front button-

Buttonhole color for the 4th front button

V-49R3  Customer appoint buttonhole color for the 4th front button-

Customer designate name label

V-46D5  Customer designate name label-

 Accessory consignment

V-4953  25 square centimeter fabric sample to be delivered out with grament
V-4954  Extra buttons and threads are put into specify envelope-

The fabric use requirement

              

Manual out pick stitch location

V-4892 Barcode label pick stitched to the middle of the right
             front part by both ends

V-4729 Horizontal stripe
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